



























































































Radiative Effect of Clouds
SW      LW        NET
TOA     -47       26          -21
ATM       4        -4              0




Earth’s Energy Budget (Courtesy Norm Loeb, NASA LaRC)
Sahara Dust Transport
(Hongbin Yu, GRL, 2015)
Surface dust mass concentrations sampled at Barbados 
compared with seasonal-mean upwind dust mass flux 
estimated from CALIOP dust AOD retrievals.
Aerosol-Cloud Interactions
Twomey effect (c. 1995)
more aerosol  smaller cloud droplets  higher cloud albedo 
Early investigations looking for aerosol-albedo 








Yet, signs of progress from the A-train
Fig. 6. Fractional change in cloud albedo versus fractional change 
in log (LWP). Red dots indicate the regime of the Twomey effect.  
Black dots indicate LWP feedback adjustment. The four E-PEACE 
data points (pink) are shown.
(Yi‐Chun Chen, et al. 2012)
New capabilities from A-train merged products
(Haynes et al 2013)





















Major advances in knowledge rely on combining 
















CALIPSO/CloudSat Observations over the Indian Ocean
CloudSat radar profiles deep convective cloud and light precipitation












Zonally averaged cloud occurrence
(Stubenrauch et al. 2010)
Way Forward / The Future












A ‘reverse’ aerosol radiative effect is 
predicted through the rest of this century
- need AOD retrievals stable on the order 
of 0.001/decade 
(Smith and Bond. 2014)
Positive longwave cloud feedback is 
predicted due to rising cloud altitudes in a 
warming climate 












What’s a Climate Data Record?
Why do we want them?













Lidar measurements of cloud height:
 Clouds are detected via contrast with 
the molecular background, thus 
inherently insensitive to calibration error
 Cloud height measured directly from 
pulse time-of-flight






































Ch 8 - Anthropogenic and Natural Radiative Forcing
Figure 8.13 (Top) Evolution of extinction ratio profile in the tropics 





















Cloud feedbacks are the dominant source 
of uncertainty in climate sensitivity












Long-term records: from multiple satellites
Lacking a planned climate observing system, we must deal 
with differences in techniques, instruments, and algorithms
global mean CA
Weather State-3: Anvils and Isolated Convection
(courtesy, Jay Mace)











SEVIRI HA vs. CALIOP
homogeneous vs. broken
AIRS cloud heights vs. CALIOP
opaque single-layer vs. multi-layer
And MODIS validation …?








New tool for evaluation of shallow clouds in GCMs
(Nam et al. 2012)








Heating Profiles by Cloud Type
Berry and Mace (2014)




cloud profiles  heating rates
(Haynes et al., 2013)
CloudSat 2B‐FLXHR‐LIDAR CERES (before CC)












LW cloud feedbacks: rising cloud height with 
warming, driven by conservation of mass and energy 
(Larson and Hartmann, 2002)
From application of “CALIPSO simulator” to +4K climate simulations:  Observable 
signatures of cloud feedback show up in vertically resolved cloud profiles
Green: observed variability (2006‐2012) from CALIPSO‐GOCCP
Red/blue: Synthetic lidar cloud fraction profiles for optically thin clouds (+4K scenario) 
(HadGEM2 and CanAM4 using CALIPSO simulator) (Chepfer et al., GRL,  2015)
Final Thoughts
• CALIPSO and CloudSat have opened a new era of satellite active remote sensing
• Active measurements shown to be critical for:
• Observing vertical cloud structures
• Characterizing cloud‐aerosol‐precipitation processes
• Revealing the linkages between clouds and circulation
• Long term measurements are required to:
• Study the mechanisms which couple clouds and circulation
• Characterize key modes of climate (natural) variability and the response of 
clouds to GHG forcing
• Identify, understand, and characterize cloud‐climate feedbacks 
• Active measurements of cloud‐aerosol‐precipitation are an essential part of a 
global climate observing system 
